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<Thr ^îcrtsty penitor m <>kV The Monitor office i* fitted ont with one
of the best job-pregsvR in this province 
•lid a large assortment of type in 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
ftrst-class work. We make a spe« iairty of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, anti 
in this line we flutter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Pesters; Dodger*, Catalogues, 
Bill-beads. Circulars Cards of all. kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive promptatt< ntion.

We endcavonr by closest attention and 
careful execution of afi orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

tlflrt*djIS PUBLISUBD
W(HCEcety Wednesday at ffh dybtcntik.

Teases or Souse in rriON-.$T. 50 per an
num, In an van w ; if not<*paid kwithi® six 
months, $2.00
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U3WQM==* ridL <* 1 They mean it Toni,’ wild the great ed the same card— had sent it to him. H* 
poboncr. ‘The Nfew York fashion of Mow «temed to pro fain# the card by touching it, 
Test’s raffi is to lie taken up here to- yet at ihe same lime the insensate thing, 
morrow—A ft bray’s wile BtuVfefl it— and ) seemed to lie placing before his eyes inci- 
the fellows hi-re think t’will be fun to keep dent after Incident of Ida early life. Iii 
the women and the men who arc to call on imagination he became hie own self again 
’em awake all through to-night, so they’ll ai d at last he turned toward the town, say- 
•11 feel good end sUlo to-morrow.’ ing to hin.self :

• I don’t Want to get Into the lock-up,” * Better be a happy fool while it lasts 
sa'id Tom, shuffling agaiii toward the tioot- than a dead one.’

bench and looking much disap- But ihe charm did not last. By tin- 
pôintcd. time he reached the hotel ho had sworn to

‘ There's na danger of that, Turn,' ex- reform and then sworn to steal rum and get 
plained one of the opponents of New Year’s blind drunk as soon as possible : he did 
Innovations from New York. * All the not keep either oath, but slunk Into his 
bells of Thornton arc always rung at Arid- own place In the bar-room and gratefull) 
night of the last of the year, but tin» took n glass of rum which the bar-keepe* 
racket sometime ends pretty soon, because | jn admiration of the only man who hail 
the ringers get tired and liavn't anything ever in that room resented an insult to a 

’em up. Now, just see lady, silently handed him. The stuff made 
him entirely his own self again ; he for
got Mrs. Athray, his good resolutions, his 
bad resolves, and everything else hut the 
thought tl.at ut 12 o'clock he was to have 
a pint of wlricky, and fiom daylight of the

Artlirny set hie lantern iu a window 
ledge behind him to Tom’s great relief, 
took the two little mullets and tang out 
‘ Old Hundred' with great precision and 
force ; no other bells had yet begun, for ' 
the hour had not yet stiuck. Then, like 
a good pat rot, be raug, ‘ Yankee Doodle,’ 
The clock bell below then etruk twelve, 
and the general jangle began. The deli
cate notes of the chimes would be lost in
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Are you listening through the darknemt, 
Through the pltysute, pa hi lud woe, 

$*or tlie voice of the B deemer
Spciktng télyoû'soU and low?

Do you ever pause and hearken,
Thruogli «begreat world’s rush and 

For thatvoico so pure and tender,
Gently apeak lug as ol yore If*
if

“ Gome unto Me all
All ye heavy laden come ;

Follow, and My voice shall Jagdyou 
Unto your eternal home.”

“ To the many glittering mansions,
Of your Father’s home above,

Where the ransomed thro’ the age*, 
Breathe the atmosphere of love."

" Where the spirits broadest promise, 
Perfects iu the light divine,

Where the saved of every nation,
In reflected glory shine.”

such clamor, so the trio stood and chatted. 
Aithray, who was as curious and ignorant 
about local affairs as active business men 
usually are, asked numerous questions, to 
all of which Tom made prompt reply, al
though frequently compelled to throw 
himself upon his imagination—he would 
commit any crime rather than have Mrs. 
Arthray suspect that he was not what she 
seemed to believe him.

One by one the he lie grew silent, and 
again Arthray rang the chimes ; when ho 
rang “ Adostate Fidel s,” Tom broke 
down ; he had heard his mother sing it 
thousands of times. He turned alrupily

black’s

roar,

ye weary,

to brace
how loycly we’ve arranged the whole 
thing ; the old school-house is right in the 
middle of the town, its bell is tli« easiest of 
the lot to ring, and yet Its jinele is so 
Infernally loud that nobody can help 
bearin’ it. We've got the key* ; you tal e next morning he wvs to have unlimited to Mrs. Arthray and sab; : 
'em, go In just before twelve, lock yourself liquor for a week. It seemed to him the 
In so nobody can get at you, take life hour from 6 o’clock to 12 would never 
easy until the other hells shut up and then 
begin to ring, first with one band, and 
then with the other, straight through till 
daylight We’ll lend you a home-blanket 
to keep you com|atny, and, If you see the 
job through, you shall have free rum at 
the bar here all day to-morrow, and for a

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION"
« *• l must go now— this moment.”

‘ You won’t fid to call, to-day ?’ said the 
lady. 4 You received my card, I suppose ?’

4 Alice,',in low, quick tones, 4 you don’t 
know me I’m the worst drunkard, the 
lowest iramp, in all Thornton. I couldn’t 
help being overcome by your kindness to
night, but I’ve insulted you by even 
standing near you and speaking to yon. 
I’m ruiuvd, ragged, vile, uortLlvus—I’ve 
not felt like a gentleman in ten y<ars 
until to-night. Now, if 
you’ll not tell anything that will make 
other people make fun of me ?’

1 Not call ?’ said Mrs. Arthray, as her 
husband turned away from the bells. 
« Certainly you will call—I insist upon it. 
Oscar, Mr. Dolser must hnrry away to 
look after a reformed drunkard who needs 
everything. I want to help in the good 
work ; have you any muuey in your 
pocket ?’

Arthray handed his wife a small mil 
of bank-notes ; the lady went to the lan
tern and couutd a hundred dollar*, which 
she gently pressed upon Tom's acceptance, 
as he shrank hesitatingly from the protier- 

• Nobody couIU tell me from a gentle- ed gift. Ami then she begged him for old 
man—here in the dark. I wonder how it acquaintance sake, lor the sweet memories 
would fvel to wear overcoat and gloves by j it might recall, to try the chimes with 
day-light again? By—, I half feel as if 1 
«as a man again ; I wonder- 

What he wondered he could never af-

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
weir* Celebrated K»*ny

on the radical and permanent 
an re (without medicine) of Nervoùs Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

,i=$r Price, in a sealed envelope, only H 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
séquences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

simple, certain and effectual, bv 
which every

ay be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

<££~This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,
Ths Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann Si*., Now York.

pas*. He tried to sleep but could not. 
The smell of the liquor that began tv 
flow In profusion as the evening loungers 
gathered, almost maddened him, and he 
begged one man after another to give him 
just another to give him one drink, hut 
they were all obdurate, for they knew of 
the part that Tom was to play, and they all 
wanted him to be sober enough to do all 
that was planned for him.

A t the stroke of 11, he arose In desper
ation and went out of doors to keep the 
sight and smell of his liquid enemy from 
tormenting him any longer. The night 
was bitter cold, so lie sneaked into a little 
bed-room in the stable and stole Ihe sleep
ing coachman’s ulster, to keep him warm 
while he walked ; In a short time ho would 
have a pint of rum ; then he would be 
warm euoougli. Hu turned up the gn-at 
collar of the coat so that it covered his 
ears ; he thru»t his bands deep in the 
pocket ; he felt gloves ; he put them on. 
Tl,eu he laughed to himsaif and mutter-

For 1 would not have yon ptfrlsh, 
In the darkness and the storm.”

Holy voice of our Redeemer, 
Just above the din of lib*, 

tipt aking to our Inmost spirit 
Of the truest hope of life I

Let ns listen to its prompting, 
Let U* follow where it leads, 

Learning all things pure and 
Finding all the human needs.

Bridgetown, June 15th.

week afterward----- eh, Tee lis ?'
4 Fact,’ replied the bar-keeper. • The 

boys are to pay the score.’
« I’ll do it,’ said Tom,4 if you’ll see me 

through from now till midnight,' said

do not call,

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. ,-.75^».. THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKETmeans of 
what hie condition m

Tom.
« Oh, no,' laughed the expounder of the 

conspiracy,1 or you won’t be fit *o do the 
job.'

sufferer, no matter 
cure himself 8. P. E.a per or Brass Centr 

than • roussie louder.
al Fire Shells.Uses either Pa 

•o more to shoot _
Has Top Snap Action, «abounding Lock, Pistol Grip, Patent Fore-end Fastening.

The brass shells can be reloaded many hundred times, making it cost
PRICES : Plain Barrel. 12 bore. 815 : do., lO bore, $16 I Twist Barrel, 12 bora, SIS; da., IS bore, SIS.

SEND ADDRESS FUR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO ' .

:

£rlrtt ïtimtturr. Tom curled up resignedly on bis bench ; 
eight hours would be a long time to wait, 
but then lie would have a pint 
a time, of his favorite substitute for food 
and clothing. Soon he was roused, bow-

JOHNT IP. LOVELL’S SOLTS,
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. I

Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,
P. O. Box, 2277. 11 Ring; in the True.”

tJohn Habarton in the Current.-)
The richest people ire not always the 

happiest, but on the lattday ot December 
of a year that need not be designated in 
its calender number, the mosbjoyful heart 
in the little village of Thornton was Mrs. 
Alice Arthray, wife ot*be owner of the 
great ArtBray mill*. Although the had 
passed her fortieth birthday, she,would not 
nave exchanged place# with |be prettiest 
^irl in the city, of wliïch, when she and 
Thornton were tw« ntf yfrars ÿonnger, she 

ad been, though ptj^and simple, the 
reigning udly, ***'■[ » a clear c"n-|
sciedçe, a good husband ami 5n actlvp 
mind*, had so steadily |hcTea*od her beauty, 
spirits and. appreciation of everything 
worth enjoying that she looked foiward 
”Agerly to the yc«r to come, instead ot 
oiigtog lor those which had passed. Al- 
iiougb most of her time was spent In New 

York, she was the ruling spirit of «her An
ti ve town, for she never returned to 
Thornton residence without st I ast one 
new h -i-by that all her old acquaintances

A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.Poet Office Box. 450.
■ - v-PATENTS! BOÎTE ! ZBOZÈsTEM BOJSTJEI I. ever, by jtouie one saying :

4 Toetis ; you forgot to give Tom his 
letter.'

4 By the shillelah of St. Patrick, so I 
did I’ exclaimed the bar keeper hastily 
taking a small envelope from behind the 
bar wbeie it bad rested against a bottle

!

Pafentl?y-seven Mars' experience, j 
Patents obtained throueh MUNNA CO. are noticed , 

to the Scientific Amehican. tha largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientidc paper. fi£0u year. 1 roviai 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting Ip- ! 
formation. Specimen copy of the Selenitic A me*» 
lean sent free. Address MUNN A CO./SCDCNTmO American Office. 261 Broadway, New \ ork.

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable

gold -TvrrNrTn oüt the zfa.zr.isæ,
ng the land with SPiKNDID ST4Y1NU QUALITIES. Th. Uiiwe ."!=«« ground by the ,iib»cribc(e are pronounced by ell who here 

used them, *, be.l eyer.offero 1% th«e,Provinces. An old Kngllsh proverb e.ye :
M an T..W OF BOXF..DVST HAVES THE IXfOBTATION OF TES TOSH OF G«AfS.”

“CBRESf & TTZE3 ZE-ZR, ZPZEHZOSFZHZ-ATZE,
(She Complete Feftili*,er.) All the above manufaetured at the

OHIEnVCIOJLLj FERTILIZER WOEKS,
JACIv&BELL, Proprietbrs,

ATjIFAX. TST. 19.

labelled ‘Old Tom G n.’
< What cowantly trick are they playing 

on me now T thought Turn to biini«vlf,iui lie 
►lowly rose to his feet. Again he appeal
ed, kith Lis eyes, to the bar-keeper, and 
that official responded :

some familiar melody.
41 can’t ; I’ve entirely forgotten the 

bells,' said Tom. 4 I'll help you —you 
can do it with a single mallet —lime.’ 
As she spoke she placed a mal lut iu his 
right hand, seized his wrist with her left, 
and guidud him iu playing 1 Auld Lang 
Syne,1 her rich voice singing near his

!

AGENTS to sell 
TUNISUN’S

New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
As paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars. Full and free, address H. C. TUN- 
ISO N, 3S3 Richmond St.. London Ont.

WANTED : HO forward rememlier, for be suddenly en
countered something that felt like a post, 
hut which, as he fell over, proved to he a 

It’s no joke, Tom. One of the post- mao with a lautvrn, beside whom ft woman 
*$.-e clerks said he put it ia our box be-j Appeared to have been walking.

be lK-ar.1 J 6U eau,, tvie OfiçaVT a»B %>U 61'ifd foftowl” cxcliimcd tbc 
man, u be regalnld bit Içel j ' who are 
you V

1 Tom Dolsev, ’ replied the drunkard,

i
v

epr ; e
4 Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 

And never brought to mind ?
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And days ol Auld Lang Syue.’
• There !’ said she at the end of the 

fourth bar,4 now we won’t detain you any 
longer, but remember that I’ll be the 
most disappointed woman iu all Thornluu 
if you don't call to-morrow,'

Tom dashed down the narrow, etepg 
without saying a word. From force 
of habit he returned to the tavern-bar, 
where lie encountered a sterm of enrsi s. 
The loungers demanded that be shonld 
fulfil his promise, but be refused, and de
clined to explain. Then they wanted 
the school-house keys, but be pretended to 
have lost them. Strange stories were 
old of his subsequent doings ; it is said 
that he called on a physician and then 
on a minister, both between midnight 
and daylight ; that he had paid several 
prices, early in the morning to overcome 
the fastidiousness of the owner of a barber 
shop and bathing estuhlirbuient, and that 
Le had persuaded the owner of a cloth
ing store to open his place for a few mo
ments and fit him to the best garments on 
the shelves However it may have come 
about, it is certain that on the afternoon of 
New Year’s Day, Tom Bolder, in the garb 
and bearing ol a gentleman though with
out much composure of countenance tail
ed on Mrs. Arthray. Ho had to introduce 
himself again and he feared the conse
quence ii bis hostess should have to in
troduce him to others. Heaven kim'ly 
arranged, however, that the only other 
person present was au old clergymen, 
who had been pastor of Mrs. Arthray and 
Tom a quarter of a century before. Afhr 
Tom bad gone the lady made a confidant 
of the minister. The old man Lop.J 
yet be feared ; he had prepared dozens o 
pledges in twenty years, all of which To»u 
had signed and broken. Yet after the 
Jnte drunkard had become, if not bis 
original self, at least uu industrious and 
respectable member of society and Mrs 
A.Uuay was one day piously attributing 
ihe charge of heavenly influences, the old 
pastor looked at her significantly, and

‘It is no wonder to me now that Jesus 
Christ was born of a woman.’

P anywhere else.’
Tom slowly extended his hand and took 

the letter.
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Pica, the size used in this sen- 
tence. Each book is printed

i on fine laid paper, and is bound in a durable, 
handsome paper cover, with the name printed 

' on the back and side.

defiantly ' he seemed to have absorbed a 
great deal of courage from the coachman's 
coat and gloves. 4 Now do you know ?’ 

The man with the lantern brusbed snow

4 Better litre a room an’ lock yourself
in 'for you opr*n It,’ suggested one lounger. 

b«r V’raps It’s from ^ Secretary uv the Treas
ury , an’ got a check in it for interest on 
yer r gistered bonds.’

* More likely it’s from a tailor that trust
ed Turn when the bummer wore good

a » from bis sleeves and muttered something 
to hiuteelf, to the effect that he had never 
beard the name ^before, uud hoped he 
might never meet iU owner again, but the 
lady broke into a musical laugh, and ex
claimed :

4 What an odd way to meet an old fri
end r Don’t you remember me, Tom, Alice 
Barrow ? and let me make you acquainted 
with my husband, Mr. Arthray.’

4 This materially alters the’case,’ said 
Arthray, extending his baud. 4 Auy old 
friend of my wife may run against me iu 
the street whenever he he likes.*

‘ Oscar Is going to ring the chimes in 
our chjirch to-night, aud I’m with him for 
company,’ said M»s. Arthray. 4 Won't you 
come with us, so I can chat with you 
about old times?* Ob, Oscar, this very 
Turn Dolser beat these very same chimes 
on our wedding-day—didn’t you, Tom?’

4 Y--S,’ is a very small word, hut Tom 
had great difficulty in uttering it. He 
asked himself what was ha to do, in these 
uuforaeen and embarrassing circumstances. 
Mm. Arthray answered the question by 
taking one of his arms and telling her 
husband to take the other and hurry 
along.

4 Else the year will get there before up,’ 
she exclaimed. Then, after a little pause, 
she continued : 4 You don’t seem overjoy
ed at meeting us, Tom ?’

Then my maunets don't tell the truth,' 
said Tom, getting possession of his tongue 
at last ; 4 but I’ve been too astonished to 
speak. I'll walk a little way with you, 
t ut I must hurry awar then.’ • Curse that 
ei Lool'houbC bell !’ thought he fo him
self ; ‘ I’d cut the job ii it 'twasu’t for lav 
pint that’s waiting for me. 1 hop- Arthray 
won’t get his lantern in my face. )

4 Hurry home to your wife and family ?" 
arked Mrs. Athray. 4 How many children 
have you ? We have four.’

4 I'm not married,’ said Tom and he 
said it through his teeth, Mrs. Arthray 
blamed herself for not having kept herselt 
well enough informed about her old 
friends to avoid distressing topics. She 
hurried back to the subject of the chimes.

‘.Oh, I forgot to tell you, this i* au en
tirely new set of chimes, so you must 
come and try them. One of the old bells, 
or gongs, as Oscar persists iu calling them 
was cracktd, you know aud my husband 
got the vesiry’d permission to replace 
them all, ami he thiuks the new set will 
be sweeter than the old that you and 1 
heard so often wheu we were children. 
You will come just for a few moments, 
won't you ?’

« Do, Mr. Dolser,’ Bald Arthray 1 and 
help us to dodble the meaning of.

c eager U>?rid* ; -
Trjj* tii*e lier 'holiby mr*e New Year'»

•all*. Thorn toil society had so divided 
and sub-divided itaelf into clique* that 
amities, once on intimate term*, now 

scarcely saw one another. Mrs. Arthray 
belived the original Knickerbocker system 
of receiving alt one's old acquaintances on 
Ne* Yee'» day would bredM up 
desirableexchiidveBe*», and she 
for the first time, able to put her theory 
into practice. At least a score of other 
laUie» wore willing to M.iet at their own druokerd cliMgerl Ubi mind and placed

the missive between his tetih—then be

0
ft pu clot bus,’ said another.

The envelope wa* thin enough for Tom 
to read through it the name, * Mrs. Oscar 
Arthray ’ in remarkably uniform letters. 
As he read, some one remarked :

4 Like cuought It's from some woman 
-who's taken with his style, au’ wants him

; I

t-Tour

t

4 ,ton English Language.
5. V. Herald : “ By long odds the best book 

of quotations In existence.”
^Wendell FbUiipas “Bare value to the _

,C0°n».r Wendell Holme.. "It lie. near mj j)
open dictionaries. It u a massive and teeming fl 
volume.” (i

Boston Posts ”Indispensable ae Worcester or fj 
Webster. It is the only etandardbook of quotations.” Q 

London Saturday Kevlewi”A thoroughly n

was now,' to make lova to her.’;
Tom began to lay the letter on the bâr ; 

hut as the speaker ended the remark, tin-rV
pœ •picked up a chair and feeled his tormentor 

la the floor. There was a dead silence for
0*car Arthray fully approved his wife’sgood piece of work.**

U. S. Senator Edmund
work of the kind with which I ris the best 

am acquainted.” 
Ex-Speaker Randall « ” I consider it the 

beat book of quotations I have Been.”
Royal 8vo, over 900 pages. Price, cloth, $$; «hasp, 

$6.60. -
A Xew Work of Great Importance.

Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 
of Religious Knowledge.

By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D.,
t Scholars in

st “It plan ; his only advice was :
4 Don’t neglect any of your old admirer? a moment , such as usually follows any

mauifeetatious of hnnorablo fueling in a 
bar-room ; meanwhile, Tom weut to a

of H •16 CENT BOOKS:
my dear, 6veu If they arc now prosy old 
farmers or stupid mechanic*. I don't
want any of them to remain miserable basin in a corner, washed his •Lunds, took 
uuder the impression that you might Lave the envelope from its somewhat inappro- 
hfeen happier f^fou'married him instead priate position an^ left the room, 
of me. Men wHrbefcoti on the subject What could Mrs. Arthray want of him? 

of their old flames, unless absolutely pre
vented.’

So Mr*. Arthray mailed card* to all

AOAPXA CŒtO-AJST
^ —a yr- -t—) a nSTP m\J" memory proved so good that the postoffice

'w' -t. -A- -i-N eL y vh * was mistifii-d at seeing tiny envelope*

manufacture*» ow ' ‘ addressed te several men who had been

FIRST CLASS CHURCH i PARLOR ORGANS, H*--;
*er; indeed, Hire bad never km wn any
thing against him except that 
l^pDnf She hafl ceared to 
bear anythIpgaJxmt him, hut most- 6f tin 
-old residents knew that Tom bad become 
the otost hopeless not in the village. Hi* 
home was the stable of tlie common tavern

Highways of Literature, By Paros. 
American Humoriet*, By Hawbih.
Mo urn, an-1 Diary of a Superfluous

Man, By the great Russian novelist Tub-
GENizrr.

Chailotte Brome, By L. 0. Holloway 
Ma Imiism, By Julian Hawthobnb.
The above are *ome of our 16 cent books

\

;

mm:Assisted by 
Complete in 8 Ï

Morgan Dix, 8.T.D , Trini 
“ Unsurpassed by anything pub

B.. S.Storrs, D.D.* “▲ work of Immense value." 
Henry Ward Beeehers ”Inveluablo for 

of subjects, for richness of knew ledge, and 
for general reliability ofjudgment."

Bishop Simpson: - It is a very valuable work. 
Every subject that relates to religion, theology, 
the Bible. Is treated in this work by a recognized 
scholar. It is a complete library on these subjects, 
brought down to 1884. No other cyclopadia'cau take

25 CENT BOOKS:
With the Poets, By Canon Baobab.
Life of Cromwell, By Paxton Hood. 
Essays of George Eliot (Complete). 
The Merv (a book of travel). By O'Dowoi _ 
Bowsham Puzzle (novel). By HabBEV 

ton, author of Helen’s Babies.
The above are some of our 26 cant books. 

Send for Descriptive .Circular.

a He supposed she bad forgotten him long 
ago. Not that he had forgotten her ; he 
newr saw her in the street, without keen
ly realizing for a moment how wide and 
deep was the gulf that separated him 
from the friends of tils youth ; for had not 
that glorious woman’s band often made Lis 
coat-sleeve feel a little'’fuller than usual 
in the old days— had not ,his voice and 
hi rs blended in the chuich phoii—had not 
he aud she taken part Iq many an inno
cent village frolic ? borne of hi* early ac
quaintance* ha l grown sad and old, hut 
she sevmrd to have discovered the secret 
of perpetual youth. Con’d it be that—en
raging thought I—that now she, who Lad 
once been his companion, wanted him for 
some menial service on the morrow, some 
service such as he was ofteu called on to 
do for other people ?

He weut to the stable loft, and broke 
the envelope ; it contained merely o card 
bearing the lady’ name, and the line : 
« At Home, Jam ary 1 j from 10 a. m. to 10

EF5^'k

EESOmE AND rime.
a NEW BOOK.

BY JOAQUIN MILLER.
Send 25 cents tor this book ss » sample of 

those cheap books by the ablest of American 
and European writers.

per Bet. cloth, «18 0»; sluwp, $22.60. I
Knight’s History of England, jlj

This great work, cloth, for $8.75—until recently ffl 
sold tor $<36.00. Complete, with all indexes, la two ffl 
4to vols. g

If oak Porter. Pres, of Tele College, says: Q 
v Knight’s Is the best history of England for the j 
general reader.”

London Standard : “This work is the very 
but history of England that we possess.”.

Any of the above book,*lent, poetpaid, on receipt of price. Oircnlart free.
FUNK & WAGNALLS, Publisher,, io end ia Dey St., New York.

■ Warerooma in Reed's Furniture Factory.Spurgeon’s Life Work.
The Treasury Of David.
To be completed in BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

E.

I e drank
know oi

vols., six now
per vol., $2.00.
gayer “ Fer instruction Spur-

£3
n HaU aaye: “ Fer instrm 
work is without sn equaL”

JOHN P. RICE.

*£gJh.; farker,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, COItVEXANCER,

BROWN’S
‘GRIST MILLS, and REAL ESTATE AGENT. that had ouce b#*eo the village hotel, and 

for"tirvtog in the bar-room as boot-black 
and general messenger, he waa allowed to 
eat with the landlord’s colored servant*.
His wardrobe was eupplied from the cast
off clothing of stable-boys, yet bis drees
never was a* unsightly a* his face. Only ! p. M. .
two friends of his younger day* remained Great Heavensf exclaimed Tom, ‘It 
to him—rum and the river ; the latter could roust mean that I’m invited tocall ou her 1 
not cast him off if it would, and he would Then she can’t know that—she can’t ever 
uot abandon the former If tie could ; when have scon or heard—*he—oh, my God V 
he could get ruin he was happy j when be The poor wretch imagined for a moment 
could not, Jb;*.solaced hlmfftt by lounging Mrs, Arthray and himself standing face to 
an the rivet batik aq<t listening to the face, and hi* little strength deserted him 

only village babbler that talked e, it u.id .0 entirely I bat he fell .as II struck by pa- 
to do, and never npUratded him. relyele. He covered'Ll» face with hie

Late In the eflernooo of ihllday pretoed, hand», greened, ewore, cried and exclaim. 
Yttnl tlnnutlnnj T ~ ing the beginning of New Yvar1» Bella In ed, ‘ awlul, awful,

A»k the meet eminent physician Thornton; Tbtn Dolaer rvtnrned from a suddenly 1 e «prang to hla feet, hurried
Of any acbool, what la the best thing in long ertend Slid entered the bar.of the ont of the stable and Inward the liver, 

the world (or quieting and allaying all Irrl; uvern In a dolefof frame of mind, for ttiv The sort had act, aad llw ahopkeepere
o^nervoM comphdnts^glvlng naUiral.chdd* WP w-t0!'kld ll,m oullr «S4*': t,;t‘ ”«r= ,f«Min8 ’***' bHt 

like refreshing sleep alwav*? next dey, New Year’s, could hardly bring « the darker Ihy butter, muttered Tom to
. And they *HI telf tymf unhealtatiogly him. bu»iue*s of any kind, there being no himself ; 41 dofl't want anybody to see me 

SomeTOrro hfTfAp*-f* travelers with boots to black in town on now. Ho went through the least fri-qnent-
—’ 1 CHAPTER ’

Ask any or of the mJ.t eminent phy- holidays, so how waa he l»get hi. euslo- 
«yiniân df, J ,-v mary stimulus ? The prospect unmanned

•#l What is the Leaf and only remedy that him—as almost anything could—and hv 
can be relied on to cure all disease* of the fe|t like crying, but after some effort he 
kidney* and nrinary organ* ; such si . J V k ’
Bright’s diseases, diabetes, retention or ■«wce*ao<1 1,1 swearing 
inability to flstajn urine, and all (ho dis
ease* and ailment* peculiar lo Women’ —

FANCY GOODS ! "B™™ T..
r ’fnîfT ë8ffrtv,*'«re ’reqnesfted to ’maW-tarine- L n a C D > -JJfii fever, ague, «te.,” aad they will tell you ;

OSB. MandriilN IWi Dandelion !”
Hence, when these remedies are eombined

' Practise in all the Coarts. Business promptly 
attended to.

I OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

LAWRENOBTOWN,
T 8 not frozen op, but continues to give satis- 
1 faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ae., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

fly Mention paper in which jron 71y

J M. OWEN,THE EXCELSIORFarm for Sale ! Carpet Fasteners ! An Abgumbnt in a Sentence —The Rev. 
Hvury Ward Beecher, than whom few pub
lic speakers have showu themselves more 
ready with apt allusions and sallies of 
wit has seldom 4 brought down the 
house ” with a single sentence more suc
cessfully than ho did last Monday evening. 
Plymouth Church was crowded to th# 
doors with one of its characteristic auJ- 
dieuces, aud Miss Frances E. Willard, of 
Chicago, delivered a lecture ou the work 
of the Woman’s Gospel Temperance 
Union, which was received with great 
uuthutiiiism. As the prolonged applause 
at the close ol her lecture died away Mr. 
Beecher ai-cended the platform, slowly, 
thoughllully and stood for a moment 
regarding — almost staving at — the 
lecturer, with au expreseiou of mingled 
wonder and admiration. Then turning to 
the audience he remarked, slowly and 
meditatively, emphasizing the words with 
nods with bis head : 4 And—yet— she can
not vote ! It is hardly necessary to add 
that it was some time before the audience 
was quiet eneough for the man to add, in 
ringing tones : 4 Aud ore you not ashamed 
of it?”

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Xotary Public, Seal Estate Agent 

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Pot. 4th, 188?—ly____________

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

SQ PEASE & OATS,
The Greatest Invention of the Age 

for Patting Down Carpet».
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 

AND PATIENCE! w .
PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER CROSS.

A. C. VANBUSKIRK,
Kingston Station.

General Agent for Kings, Annapolis, Digby 
and-Yarmouth Counties. 1

A good, reliable, live man wanted to can
vas Digby County. i>3tf

desirous of givingrpHE subscriber being 
_L more Attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the

Joh.ii JErvin,
Barrister aM ttomei a tLi w.-
OFFICE, COX’S BU1DING,

503mpd BRIDGETOWN

which will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered ehin- 

—V g|e|. Ÿ Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

North Mountain.
The property comprises about 300 acres of 

splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Port, «fcc.

A goo 
ings, to

IkSclir. Ivica, all to be in operation this spring.
»d House, Barn, and other Outb ild- 
gettaer with pure and never-failing 

privileges are among the inducements, 
full particulars apply to.tha subscriber..

T. J. EAGLESON.

«&USÇAL.

X* Brown & Co.
town/ F.bruwj, 20th, 1863

4 Ring out the old, ring in the new.’
4 With the greatest pleasure,' said Turn. 

He felt that he was under false colors, buther regular trips betweenmence running on
Bridgetown and ‘St. A»h*,

at once. All freight oare'ully haùdléfi. ' A
Zj I M E

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

ÜAT PRIMROSE'S

ANNAPOIJS,
Will b| found the best ^i|ortment <)f

he believed they would protect him if only 
that dreadful lantern would bo merciful, 

lb, shore. lU woul11 l,lead oeuralgia, tool bach, eny-
He had meaot to end his misery by a t-*ing to keep his face hidden by the

ulster’s collar ; he would enjoy honorable 
unusual exer- company for a little while; the school

ed streets, he nlmont run, and before the 
dirkness had entliely closed around him hoCtliteÊi Biller BitM 

CHAIN PUMP§(
will be kept constantly on hand and for ffale. 

board or at
sadden plunge, but his fi eble
•Lri ady ckhanstt d^f ■‘HW'* tiPHHB PVPVHVP _ _A
lion and he paused I# recover courage. .He house bell could w„it-no one would »!„ 

- Hsre b« is new!' ‘Tom, )-purin lock i'Utied to gain su»u«lb »ud,r8so;utwi. I» It.wbils all tut other bells were nugiug.
■ There's a week if solid Wss abesfl- *f withdrawing from bis pecks, th. IIMs bit Then be Newly learned th.t he could 
you r and 'Ml remarks of similar ptif- »| partebomd that tal worked „ch a end= «'»•, Mr.. Attray tolkW clucrfully ol 
port. ' ’ Ueu change iu bis uymlbyiic, bru.i.h Ilk. times a6d aTSUSed memories which

The sot looked about-1ille-<le*iDtly ; he but the spelt did nut work as he w),lre.ll ui.l<jose.f bis lougUo so that by the time 
had been the suHbct <* very rough jokes Into bis tiewslrtered Uralu erne the thought U»p uW y6|Urcb tower wut reached, Toro 

at the batofoènfrr tHeataral'tiquiringly at tliaf'Alice Arthray herself— thehamtaomn*
,<h. bar. keeper, who always spoke with woman iu Tlo.htou, the u-We-t Wo.ro» ..wtht aodh.6rcrouuer.Uoo ttrot wm.,tu last 
Authority wfich hv* 8^oke at all. he had ever kuvwu or heard of, hud touch- or a w«ek.

-I
Bridgetown, April 2,

*ÂdminiMa^op’s Notice!
instead. Af he 

Hhafflpd to bis place on the boot back's 

bench, he was startled uy § bout* of

nerves were

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PR0MPTI/&

Pumps Complete,1
— Why can a fellow never crack him: 

self more than ouce on the thumb 
when driving n umI ?LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO vlf36diatc pay irent to

ALBERT FITZRAND0LP1I.
S. BURPEE FITZKAaNDoLPH.

Adrâinii>tmtors.
Wtlhamston, June 1? ’84* 13i^3. ... .>

lyl outir.Jy. loiguttyn bis task for tl.oiSV.Ÿ.
"HlIT'

.__________ per N. H. PH IN:
SR>Tr> TO THIS OFFICE FOR 

HEADS. CALvDS. TAGS, ETC., •

at Gin. p. With others gLually valuable

Wi OTitfesBaw,MhTHIS P — Bed-time ia ffea-uu^v -rtiFlng
lieHrrai iri *uaj

.M
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